
Features:
- One piece high chair
- 10 Year warranty
- 100% Recyclable
- Optional bag hook available
- Stacks 12 high within 2 meters
- Anti-tilt frame
- Reinforced polypropylene - greater strength and durability
- Easy to clean
- Available in 610mm and 685mm seat heights
- Weight limit 125kg
- EN1729 Compliant parts 1 and 2 (pending)
- Designed and manufactured in the UK 

Construction:
One piece moulded chair made from 70% polypropylene 

Cleaning instructions:
Clean with a damp cloth using warm soapy water. 
Dry immediately after.

and 30% glass fibre. 

The innovative design of the en one high chair boasts 
unparalleled stackability, setting it apart from any other 
high chair on the market. Its seamless construction makes 
it an ideal fit for lab settings, as it effortlessly withstands 
spills and is remarkably easy to clean.

en one high chair - Specification

EN-ONE-HB-610
Seat dimensions: H610 W430 D400
Overall dimensions: H945 W495 D490
Weight Limit: 125kg
Weight: 6.3kg

EN-ONE-HB-685
Seat dimensions: H685 W430 D400
Overall dimensions: H1020 W495 D530
Weight Limit: 125kg
Weight: 6.6kg

EN-ONE-SBH
Bag hook dimensions: H60 W75 D160
Weight: 0.1kg
Weight Limit: 15kg
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*Stocked colours: 3-5 days delivery
Non stock colours: 4 weeks

*
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